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Children Find o Fascinating World
In Library's Vacation Workshops

Vacation time also provides good time with
books, mnny Madison children are learning at
the Madison Free library's summer workshop
projects. The interest shown by the above chil-
dren, part of the group at the Lowell school
branch, is typical of that found in the other

seven branches participating in the workshop
program. Left to right, are Darrell Premo, 9, of
2406 Somers ave.; Jean Le Febvre, 10, of 2305
Sommers ave; Patricia Elsby, 9, of 2703 .Oak-
ridge ave.; and Walter Jensen, 11, of 601 Fair
Oaks ave.

Not even chicken pox can
keep a boy from books in
vacation time.

When the announcement
was made a few weeks ago at
the Lowell school library that
it would participate with eight
other branches of the Madison
Free library in a summer
workship project, D n r r c l l
Premo, 9, was the first to
register. After chicken pox
mad.i its untimely appearance,
there was no peace in the
Premo household u"til a tele-
phone call to the librarian as-
sured Darrell that he could
still take part in the workshop.

Now that the "Warning"
placard has been taken off the
front of his house, Darrell has
joined with other Madison
boys and girls in a city-wide
program of activities based on
reading. In his own group, for
example, Walter Jenson is now
sandpapering a model made
after reading a book on wood
carving, and Pat Elsby and
Jean Le Fcbvrc are among
those who are making scrap-
books and miniature bookself
records of their summer read-

ing. A variety of projects is
being carried out by other
members of the group at
Lowell, which has averaged
about 25 to date.

Many Activities
At other children's summer

library workshops in the city,
mnny other activities are in
progress, recording to Glndys
Cavnnnugh, supervisor o f
school libraries. F r a n k l i n
school members are preparing
to dramatize "The Matchlock
Gun" by Walter Edmonds,
writing their own speeches
and improvising costumes and
settings. At the Monroe st.
branch, interest in puppets and
marionettes runs high, while
children at the Longfellow
school branch have been chief-
ly concerned with the illus-
tration of books and with writ-
ing book reviews.

The fact that the best book
reviews are to be published
in The Wisconsin State Jour-
nal in August has made that
activity an attractive one at
Emerson school branch, as
well as at the children's room
of the main library, where

Truax Art Contest Winners
Named; Show Stays on View

The All-Soldier Art show
will remain in -Service club
No. 2 at Truax Field for sev-
eral weeks before moving to
the State Fair in Milwau-
kee, it has been announced.

Winners in the contest,
which represents more than
60 entries and 40 artists,
were named last week.

In the fall, it is proposed to
enter the winners in a na-
tional all-soldier art show in
New York, and next winter
the prize entries will be shown
in the all-soldier art exhibit
to be held at the Memorial
Union under the sponsorship
of the Madison Art assh.

Arranged by Mrs. Aurner
The exhibit was arranged

by Mrs. Kathryn Aurner,
Madison artist and teacher
who was also responsible for
the three previous art shows
involving Truax Field talent.
She has been directing the
art program for soldiers since
February, 1943.

The cash prizes of $10, $5,
$3, and $1 each for honorable
mentions in each of the first
three classes were donated by
the Gisholt Machine Co., while
those of the same denomina-
tions for the GI class were
given by the Special Service
office. A popularity prize of
$5 will be awarded at the ex-
hibits conclusion for the best-
liked picture as determined by
spectator vote. A broadcast

Pfeiffer Will Sing
on Sunday Music Hour

William R- Pfeiffer will
mix classical and,folk music
in his program to be present-
ed on the Wisconsin Union's
Sunday Music hour July 9, it
was announced today by Jack
Brandel, chairman of the
Union music committee which
is sponsoring the baritone's
appearance here.

Pfieffer is an instructor in
the university's school of
music and is director of the
university choir.

He will be accompanied at
the piano by Mrs. Pfeiffer.

The Union Sunday Music
hours are free for Union mem-
bers and non-members may
attend for a small fee.
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of the prize awards, recorded
Monday night, will be heard
over WIBA at 7 p. m. Satur-
day.

Contest Results
Results in the contest were

as follows:
Professional class — first,

Pvt. Donald McLaughlin; sec-
ond, Corp. Edith Allport,
WAC; third, Pvt. William P.
Reid; first and second honor-
able mentions, Corp. Roger
Epply, and Pfc. John Worth-
ington.

Amateur or studtot class—
first, Pvt. Jerome Kaufman;
second, Pvt, C. B. O'Hare;
third, Pvt. Albert J. Kallis;
first and second honorable
mentions, Staff Sgt. John Post,
and Sgt. Robert Jennings. Be-
ginners class — first, Pvt.
Thomas L. Sedgwick; second,
Pvt. John Miller; third, Pvt.
Arthur Pierce; first and sec-
ond honorable mentions, Pfc.
T. C. Capron, and Pvt. Rich-
ard H. Lee.

In the special class for strict-
ly GI subjects, selected from
all classes, winners were: first,
Pvt. William Hofscher; sec-
ond, Pvt. John H. Topp; third,
Pfc. Stanley Cohen; honor-
able mentions, Pvt. Donald
McLaughlin, Corp Peter Tur-
geon, Pvt. Thomas Sedgwick,
Pvt. William Hofscher, Pvt.
Daniel Schwab, Pvt. Martin.
Levitt, and Pvt. Jerome Kauf-
man.

Bergen Gets Medal
from Swedish King

HOLLYWOOD — (U.R) —
Comedian Edgar Bergen, is
wsaring the medal of the Or-
der of Vasa, first class, award-
ed by King Gustav V of Swe-
den for furthering Scandina-
vian-American relations. It
was presented by C.E. Waller-
stede, Swedish consul at San
Francisco.

He has ordered a miniature
medal for Charlie McCarthy.

Dinah Shore Receives
Unusual Gift

HOLLYW O O D — OJ,R> —
Singer Dinah Shore.- has .re-
ceived from a roving soldier,
on* of her most unusual gifts,
n necklace made of tiny shells
picked up on the South Sea
island bcjiches, each shell with
tlie name of its homeland
scratched on it.

I e can live without
GOOD PICTURES
but not so WELL

OttCb.

five entries already have been. .
submitted, following a study
of heroes. Books related to
the United Nations are ;the
central interest at the Randall
school branch, with doll-mak-
ing a popular subject. Sixth
ward branch reports a wide
vnriety of projects rnng.ng
from lltcrnry Jigsaws to poetry
scrapbooks.

The next meeting will pro-
vide the last opportunity for
children above the second
grade to register for the sum-
mer workshops, Miss Cava-
nagh said, as attendance at
seven of the 10 meetings is re-
quired for the certificate in
August. Four branches, which
meet on Tuesdays from 2 to
3 p. m., will miss the work-
shop period on Tuesday, when
all libraries will be closed.
They are Longfellow a n d
Lowell schools a n d Sixth
ward and Monroe st. branches.
Emerson and Franklin school
workshops are held from 2
to-3 p. m. on Mondays. Randall
school on Wednesdays from 9
to 10 a. m., and the children's
room, main library, from 10 to
11 a. m., also on Wednesdays.

Certificate Winners
Last summer, 74 children re-

ceived certificates at the end
of the Summer workshop pe-
riod, as follows:

Emerson: Donna Anderson
Norbert Schlimgen, Diane Nel
son, Larry Howe, Sally Chris-
tenson, Iris Steckling, Kath-
ryn Trostem, Barbara Bass,
Yvonne Kessler, Delores Ste-
vens, Mary Phelps, Joan Mur- !
phy, Jean Moore, Beth Mit-
chell, Ruth Hill, and Lester
Levine,

Longfellow: John Bottsford,
Jean Braun, Ruth Doran, Lor-
raine Emordeno, Marilyn Jahn,
Nancy Jones, Margaret Kahl,
Ann Marie La Brazzo, Peter .
La Brazzo, Shirley Lewis,
Elio Parroni/Manlio Parroni,
and Delores Tretalli.

Lowell: Carol Jones, Donna
Daentl, Rita Mae Cleasby,
Phyllis Anderson, Charlene
Mac Carlson, Virginia Jahn,
Patricia Cleasby, Bar bara
Hanna, L a w r e n c e Becker,
Charles Slecle, and Gail Wold.

Children's room: Kathryn
Cotts, Julie Gerke, Juliette
Gerke, Rosemarie Harrison,
Donna Jean Hillebrand, Betty
Ann Jenks, Virginia Knoche,
Anne Kyhos, Loraync Mc-
Kenzie, and Roberta Widger.
/ Franklin: D o n a Emerson,
Elsa Esser, Patricia Gibson,
Kathleen Hamm, Diane Jacob-
son, Carlton Moss, Donna Jean
Ploog, Barbara Willadsen, and
Charles Willadsen,

Sixth ward branch: James
Graham, Carol Hagerty, Betty
Heiss, Joseph Heiss, Nancy
Kamm, Janet Riley, Mary
Riley, and Carol Orth.

Randall: Elizabeth Cooper,
Anne Gilbert, Jo Ann Hawley,
Elspeth Hughes, Walter Kirch-
bcrger, Eva Perlman, Rachel
Periman, and Betty Wallace.

Bond Premiere
to Show 'Yellow Canary'

"The Yellow Canary" which
co-stars Anna Ncagle and
Richard Greene will be given
a bond premiere showing
Monday at the Wisconsin
Union Play Circle. The flim
which will begin at 8:30 p. m.
is an, English production. It's
a tense melodrama which
takes Anna Neagle out of her
usual musicals and romantic
drama. Her performance in
"Queen Victoria" is one that.
is well remembered here.

Producer-Director Herbert
Wilcox went to a World War
I incident for the basis of
"The Yellow Canary." The
climax of the picture is based
oh the famous Halifax explo-
sion of 1917 when a ship load-
ed with explosives rammed an
iron ore ship and blew up the
harbor causing about 20.000
casualties. The point of "The
Yellow Canary" is the effort
to prevent the Nazis from de-
liberately repeating the 1917

• accident.
Admission to "The Yellow

Canary" will be by war bond
ticket only.

Jacky, Brown
Get Play Leads

'Story of Circus' -
Opens U. W. Season
Germaine Jacky and Cyn-

thia Brown have been cast in
the lending roles ot "He Who
Gets Slnppcd," Frederick A.
Bucrki, director of the Wis-
consin Players' production
which will open the Players'
summer season on July 7 and
8 at the Wisconsln^Union thea-
ter, said Saturday*

"He Who Gets Slapped," .
Andreyev's drama of life
backstage at a French circus,
circles about the complica-
tions which result from a love
triangle. It involves the old
Russian tradition to the effect
that when two men are in
love with the same girl; the .
one who dies and reaches
Heaven first is thereby rccou-
nlzed as her lover through
eternity.

Jacky will play the part of
"He," the circus clown who
Is billed as "He Who Gets
Slapped," and Cynthia Brown
has been cast as Consuelo
billed "The Bareback Tango
Queen." Supporting roles are
played by Betty Jean Rip-
hahn, Lei-oy Hinze, Bernard
Lifshitz, Charles Borsuk, Vic-
tor Gourevitch, Lee Bond,
Forest Seal, Helen Hinze,
Virginia Lilja, Jean Larson,
Miliicent Stein, Joyce Dickey,
Betty Jeanne Winner, Helen
Lund, Mary Jessica Morse,
Carole Carlson, John. Rich-
ards, Jerry Brandt, Jacob
Ament, Leslie Chnrlow, Sher-
wood Lorenx, Robert Burke,
Donald Kita, and Carl Bunce.

Individual tickets for the
play are now on sale at the .
Union theater box office. Sea-
eon tickets for the entire Play-
ers' schedule are available
only through July 8.

Pro Arte Violinist
Scheduled OnWH A

Albert Rahier, member of
the Pro Arte quartet, is spend-
ing his summer in Madison,
and during this time he is
playing a series of three re-
citals for WHA. The second
of the series will be broadcast
at 4 p. m. Wednesday, Rahier
playing "Concerto in the Style
of Vivaldi" by Fritz Kreis-
ler, "Largo" by Bach, and a
movement from the "Concerto
in A Major" by Mozart, Ac-
companying Rahier on nis
programs is Prof. Samuel
Rogers.

Peggy, Mary Cafferty
Will Give Recital

Peggy and Mary Cafferty,
daughters of Mr.-and Mrs. Neil
G. Cafferty, 316 Virginia ter-
race, will give a piano recital
at the Wisconsin School of Mu-
sic Friday at 8 p. m.

Their program, which will
include solos by Bach, Haydn,
Tschaikowski, Bentley, and
Jenkins, will close with a
group of compositions ar-
ranged for two pianos.

The young pianists, who at-
tend Blessed Sacrament school,
are pupils of Stella Kayser.

Ruth Andrews to Play
Music Honoring Tolstoy

"Yasnaya P o 1 y a n a," or
"Clear Meadows," a lone poem
by Harvey Gaul, will be play-
ed in • the organ recital by
Ruth Pilger Andrews at Luther
Memorial church at 10:30 a. m.
today. Yasnaya Polyana is the
name of Count Leo Tolstoy's
manor house in the Tula re-
gion south of Moscow. The
home, mode into a museum.
by the Soviet government, was
desecrated by the Nazis in
their invasion.

Tolstoy, a philosopher, no-
velist and social reformer
along Christian lines, died in
1910. He had liberated the
serfs oh his estate, and had
led the life of a peasant.

The recital will open with
a prelude by Garth Edmund-
son on a theme of Schumann.

Leland Coon to Lecture
on Music Trends

Leland A. Coon, acting di-
rector of the university school
of music summer session, will"
give an illustrated lecture on
"Trends in American Mu-
sic" in the Top Flight roonj
of the Memorial Union, Thurs-
day at 4:30 p. m.

Orpheum
FEATURE: Buffalo Bill
TTPE: Western autobiography-

romance
CAST: Joel McCrae, Maureen

O'Hara, Linda Darnell, Thomas
Mitchell. '

REVIEWER: Helen Matheson
STORY: Fictionized version of

the life of "Buffalo Bill" Cody,
including his exploits as a scout,
buffalo hunter, Indian fighter,
crusader, and circus star.

H I G H POINTS: Technicolor
emphasizing .the drama of the
American Far West . . . . Miss
O'Hara's classic beauty a n d
sweeping gowns ... the battle of
War Bonnet gorge — gory, spec-
tacular, and convincing . . . Cody,
on his first trip east, morosoly as-
sures a friend that "nobody out
here knows me," and steps from
the train into a mob of early auto-
graph hunters.

LOW POINTS: Failure to de-
velop the rich potentials of the
story either as a straight western,
a romance,'or an authentic auto-
biography — the result is a slight-
ly pretentious hash . . . pointless
inclusion of the character played
by Linda Darnell — an Indian
princess who teaches the settlers'

T Germain Prevost
to Give Viola Recital

GERMAIN PREVOST
1 Germain Prevost, of the Pro
Arte quartet, will give a viola
rccltnl Thursday nt 3:30 p. in.
in Music hall. Hc will be ac-
companied by Leland A. Coon.

Betty Cass

Madison Day by Day

Radio Highlights for Today

.Because Saturday was the
first anniversary of the U. S.
Cadet Nurse Corp* an-d be-
cause we, personally, think it
Is one of the finest things
which the government is do-
Ing for the younjf women of
the country, we Nlionl part of
our week asking questions of
Miss Adele Stahl, recruitment
officer for Wisconsin for the
corps, (with offices in the
Tcnncy bulldlnsr) and learned
that:

f ' Because it is called the U. S.
Cadet Nurse Corp and because the
girls wear uniforms on, the street
(it they wish to) many people
have the idea that the corps is
under military regulation and, that
all nurses trained tinder-the pro-
grain MUST become mili tary
nurses. This is definitely NOT
true, however.

•» , o o
The corps is composed o' stu-

dent nurses enrolled in accredited
schools of nursing and regulated
ONLY by the schools themselves
, . . NOT by military authority.
The only obligation the cadet
.lu-ses have to the government is

to stay in nursing EITHER
military or civilian, according to
their personal choice , . . until
the end of the war.

« • < • < >
The only difference between a

girl taking nursing training as a
U. S. Cadet Nurse or as a private
individual is that as a Cadet prac-
tically all of her expenses are paid
by the government and she is paid,
in addition, from $15 to $30 a
month in cash for her own use,
while as an individual she must
pay all of her own expenses.

o o *
The expenses of training which

the government pays for a girl
under the Cadet Corps include
maintenance, tuition, special fees,
text books and school uniforms,
the outdoor uniform, and stipends
(or cash) of $15 per month for the
first nine months, $20 per month
through the 30th month, and at
least $30 a month through the 3Gth
month,

• > • > • • >
The only expenses which a girl

in the corps will have will be her
lingerie, snoes, hose, and a hos-
pital cape . . . . and if she plans
carefully and is economical, her
stipend or. cash allowance, should
cover those.

» o o
To cooperate with the govern-

ment in turning out a badly-need-
ed supply of nurses as rapidly as
is in keeping with proper training,
hospitals have accelerated their
courses so that the cadet nurses
finish with formal theory in 38
months (instead of 36 months as
before). During the last six
months of training they will be
assigned for supervised practice in
civilian or federal hospitals or
other nursing agencies to replace
graduate nurses. During this six
months maintenance and at least
$30 per month will be allowed
each cadet.

•> o <•
The hospitals cooperating have

also accelerated their nursing pro-
gram by accepting two classes of
nurse's a year instead of one a
year as was formerly done.

o o o
Qualifications to enter a nursing

school as a Cadet Nunse are ex-
actly the same as they arc for
girls entering as private individ-
uals. A girl makes application at
the hospital "where she wants to
train and she is governed by the
rules of that hospital while she
is there, as each school has its
own rules concerning certain
details.

o o o
Cadet Nurses are members of

exactly the same classes as girls
training privately, have the same
instruction, some duties, nnd, in
short, are treated no differently
than others. (The only difference,

Today's Aces
Religion

9 a. m. — Church of the Air
(WBBM): the Rt. Rev. Clinton
S i m o n Quin, Texas Episcopal
bishop, on "Put on the W h o l e
Armor of God,"

1 p. m. — Church in A c t i o n
(WIBA): Jean Hersholt, Dr. H. S.
P. Leipcr, Dr. H. P. VnnDusen,
Dr. Herbert Gezork, Dr. Roswell
P, Barnes; "The Church as a De-
fender of Freedom in Europe."

2:30 p. m. — Lutheran H o u r
(WGN): the Rev. J. W. Behnken
on loyalty to Christ nnd country.

S p. m. — C a t h o l i c Hour
(WMAQ): Francis P. Mathews on
"Contributions of the Catholics to

the United States."
« « o

Discussion
8:15 a. m. — Commando Mary

(WIBA): WAVES in fleet post-
office.

11 a. in. — Reviewing S t a n d
(WGN): Gov. Dwight H. Green
of Illinois, others on '.'The Repub-
lican Platform." . . . Invitation to
Learning (WBBM): influence of
books on Constitution-makers,

12:30 p. m. — Chicago Round-
table (WMAQ): Prof. Selig Perl-
man, University of Wisconsin
economist; Dr. Albert G. Hart,
Prof. Jacob Mnrschnk on "The
Amerlcnn and Russian Economic
Systems."

3:30, p. m . — University Forum

Prof. Hart,Stimulating Leader,
to Direct All Research at U. W.

Call up the University of Berlin
—if you cnn got through—nnd nsk
them who .Edwin Bret Hart Is.
And the surprised answer will be:

"Why, he's the famous research
man in the biochemistry depart-
ment at the University of Wiscon-
sin in the United States."

And you'd get the same answer
by calling famous scientists at uni-
versities all over the world, be-'
cause Prof. Hart is known for
the work he .has done and the
work he has stimulated the world
over.

Assumes Bigger Job
Last week this retiring, pub-

licity-shy man stepped unwillingly
into the limelight again when he
retired as chairman of the bio-
chemistry department to assume a
bigger job, that of taking the.
chairmanship of the university re-
search committee and assuming,
the direction of all research at the
university.

And that amounts .to plenty
these days, when every depart-
ment of the university is teeming
with men making studies the re-
sults of which will be transmitted
into information and devises vi-
tnlly important in prosecuting tho
war.

Last week he denied reporters
saying exasperat-an interview,

edly:
"No, no, no!- There's nothing to

write about me. Just forget it."
Brought Here by Henry

But
Hart came to the University of'

Wisconsin in 1906, brought there
by W. A. Henry, former dean of
the college of agriculture, who
was impressed with Hart's work
in nutrition at the New York Ag-
riculture Experiment station at
Geneva.

Soon after, he succeeded the
great Stephen Moulton Babcock
as head of the agricultural chem-
islry department, now the bio-
chemistry department.

It was a tough job, for Babcock
had invented the famous test for
the determination of the butterfat

before, is that the
pays her expenses

as we said
government
and she, in return, promises to
remain in the nursing profession,
EITHER as n civilian or a mili-
tary nurse, unti l the war is over.)

o o o
There is no government reg-

ulation concerning the marital
status of a Cadet Nurse. She. is
governed by the school rules on
this, point; some nursing schools
permit nurses
don't.

•o
If the war

to marry, others

o *
ends before the

course is completed, any girl who
has enrolled in the Corps and has
been in the school for a period of
90 days or longer will be allowed
to complete her nursing training
at the goverment expense. ?

O <f O

All hospitals in Madison . . .
Wisconsin General, Madison Gen-
eral, Methodist, SI. Mary's . . .
arc accredited and are now en-
tering two classes of Cadet Nurses
a year, one in the fall (August
or September, depending on which
hospital) and one in February . . .
and any information which a
prospective Cadet Nurse wants
which these hospitals can't give
her may be had at Miss Stahl's
office, room 709 in the Tenney
building.

• » • > • »
More than 1200 Wisconsin girls

(have joined the Corps during the
first year of its organization, and
fore than 100,000 girls from the
entire country.

Church Liaison Council
Established for USSR

MOSCOW —(U,R)— The council
of people's commissars announced
Saturday the establishment of a
co'uncll on church affairs to main-
tain liaison between religious
groups and the government and
handle problems requiring govern-
mental decisions.

The council, headed by I. V.
Polyansky, will deal with the fol-
lowing c h u r c h e s — Armenian,
Gregorian, Old Believers, Roman
Catholic, Greek Catholic, Lutheran,
Moslem, Jewish, Buddhist, and
other sectarian organizations.

The body is the second church
council established here, the first
being the council on affairs of the
Russian Orthodox church.

WE HAVE THE AUDIENCE
you're looking for, whethe'r you
wish to buy, rent or hire. It's in
the Journal Want Ads dally.

| Phone B. 'J670.

children'and presumably on her
clay off rides on the warpath with
her tribe . . . miscasting of McCrae
: . . . the writers'" inability to por-
tray either the glamor or the
pathos of Cody's life.

VERDICT: Entertaining if you
don't expect too much.

THE SERVICES SING
. - - BUT LOUD

An album of 10 great
songs of the armed forces.
VP117 $3.15

Campus Record Shop
521 State Glfford 2440

Buy War Bonds Hirst!

PROF. E. B. BART

content of milk and had "saved
the dairy industry."

Stimulates Others
•But, through the years, Hart

has shown that rare facility of
stimulating curiosity in others nnd
an ability to guide their reseiirch
which has made work done at the
university under his guidance of
tremendous importance nutrition-
ally to the nation and the world.

As for some of the, work which
he has directed and aided by his
suggestions . . .

E. V. Collum, now head of the
biochemistry department at Johns
Hopkins university discovered
vitamins A and B.

Harry Steenbock, professor of
biochemistry at the university dis-
covered the vitamin D irradiation
process.

Karl Paul Link, professor of bio-
chemistry at the university dis-
covered dicumarol, a new drug
for the clotting of blood which is
saving thousands of lives nnd will
save countless thousands more in
the years to come.

C. A. Elvehjem; also a professor
of biochemistry at the university,
has done tremendous work in
vitamin research — particularly
in vitamin B — and is credited
with finding the place of nicotinic
acid as a cure for pellngra, dread
disease of the southern sections of
the country.

Evaporated Milk Help
Other work directed by Hart

which has been of tremendous
value has resulted in the discov-
ery that heat coagulation of milk
could be prevented by the use of
sodium phosphate, a discovery
which saved the evaporated milk
industry of Wisconsin.

And still other discoveries by
Hart concern the possibilities of
home-grown feeds for supplying
the protein requirements of cattle
for efficient milk production;
methods, of the preservation of
green^plants in the form of grass
and legume silages; the use of urea
as a protein substitute in cattle
feed, and the importance of vita-
mins A and B in eliminating ster-
ility in cattle and impotency of
males,

Work Plus Work
"Go to work, work hard while

you. work, and stay everlastingly
at it," is the advice Hart gives his
young scientists, and he adds: \

"Success comes only after dis-
appolnj.ments. One often has to
back up and start all over again.
One may find experimental ani-
mals dead when he thought every-
thing was doing fine. Research is
no easy task, but it is always in-
teresting.

"Bring intelligence, enthusiasm,
and initiative to your work. Do
not accept accomplishments of the
past as authority that all is fin-
ished. Because some leading scien-
tist made a discovery •. . . that
does not end it. There is always
something ahead on the road . . ."

That is the spirit in whicli Prof.
Hart last Thursday accepted the
challenge of his new job . . . that
of directing all the research work
of a great university doing a great
job for a great nation.

(WHA): "Is a European Federa-
tion Practicable?"

Drama
12:30 p. m. — Victory I» Oat

Business (WGN): inside story ot
paratroop invasion.

1 p. m. — Dangerously Tour*
(WBBM): new series; Victor Jory
and Gertrude Wiraor in "The
Pl/jhwaymnn."

2 p. m. — Life of Riley (WENR):
trouble with a vacuum cleaner.

3:3C p. m. — Lands of the Free
(WMAQ): "Benjamin Franklin,
Philosopher of the New World.''

4 p. m. — Green Valley (WGN):
with Constance Bennett.

4:30 p. m. — Hot Copy (WENR):
columnist corners killers.

5 p. m. — Silver Theater
;WBBM): Donna Reed in "Part-
ners in Blue."

6:45 p. m. — This Is the Under-
ground (WBBM): Norwegian mur-
dered for teaching freedom.

7 p. m. — Walter Pidjeoti
(WBBM): and Ruth Warrick in
"Arrowsmllh."

9 p. m. — Academy Award
(WENR): Ona Munson in "This
Twain Shall Meet," dude ranch
story.

11:30 p. m. — The Pacifie Story
(WMAQ): "The Benin Inlands."

Music
11:30 a. m. — Paul Laraile Or-

chestra (WMAQ): "A Brown Bird
Singing," "Chansonette," Mas-
Sonet's "Elegie," "Capriccio Espa-
gnol."

1:30 p. m. — John Charles
llmmas (WIBA): "Minstrel Boy,"
"Gentle Annie," patriotic tunes.

2 p. m New fork Philhar-
monic-Symphony (WBBM): all/-
Wagner concert; Fritz Reiner,
conductor; music from "Rienzi,'*
"Tannhauser," "ParjifaL" "Th*
Mastersingers."
, 2:50 p. m. — Pro Arte Qttartet
(WHA): "Sunrise" quartet, Haydn.

3:30 p. m. — World ot Stag
(WENR): "Danny Boy," "Eri Tu,"
"Into the Night" . . . Percy Faith
Orchestra (WBBM) with Eleanor
Steber, Morton Downey; "Em-
brncenblo You," "Mama Inez,™
" W a l t z Huguetlc," "AmerJcaa
Prayer."

4 p. m. — NBC Symphony
WIBA) Arturo Toscanini, conduc-
tor; "Symphony in'D Major (The
Clock)," Haydn; "Leg Bolides,"
Franck; "Manon Lescaut" excerpts,
Puccini; "Hungarian Dances 17,
20, and 21," Brahms-Dvorak . . .
Family Hour (WBBM): "My Nam«
Ts Komi," "Amor," "Yours Is My
Heart Alone," -Cohan medley.

5 p. m. — Paul Whiteman
(WENR): Gershwin and patriotic
tunes.

6 p. m,— Hit Parade (WIBA):
Tommy Dorsey, Frances Langford,

6:30 p. m. — Summer Band-
(WIBA): Frances Williams,

•Lcs Brown.
, 7:30 p. m. — Keepsakes (WLS):

"Blue Room," "Oh, Susanna,"
"Duna."

$ p. m. — Merry-Go-Round
(WIBA): "Alouette," "Long. Ago
and Far Away," "Sweet and
Lovely."

8:15 p. m. — Basin St. (WENR):
Gertrude Niesen.

8:30 p. m. — Familiar Music
(WIBA) "Kiss Me Again." 'The
Hose of Tralce," "Smil ing
Through." . . . Music for America
(WBBM): James Melton, Ginny
Simms; "I Got Plenty of Nothin',"
"M'Appari," "Long Ago and Far
Away," invasion medley.

9 p. m. — Hour of Chars
(WIBA): Marie Rogndahl, audition
winner.

Quiz
6:30 p. m. -=- Quiz Kids (WENR):

Claude Brenner leaves.
o ff. *

Variety
4 p. m. — Mary Small (WENR):

and Peter Donald.
5:30 p. m. — Treasury Show

(WMAQ): France's Langford, Jerry
Colonna, Cass Daly, Georgia Gibbl,
Marilyn Maxwell;

7 p. m. — Oracle Field* (WIBA)f
and the Great Gildersleeve.

9:30 p. m. — 1*» Tremayn*
(WIBA): with Gene Kelly, Andy
Russell, Kay Starr, Shirley Mit-
chelL

Miscellaneous
11:30 a. m. — Transatlantic Ctfl

(WBBM): London'bobby, Chicago
cop compare notes. ^

2:30 p. m. — Array Hovr
(WIBA): story of airborne opera-
tions in Europe.

>> <f O

Mondaytime
9:30 a. m. — Finders Keepen

(WMAQ): new quiz show... Thit
Changing World (WBBM): new
drama series.

10:30 a.
(WMAQ):
"Dark Victory," with Kathy Lewis.

1:15 p. m. — Glamour Manor
(WLS): new show, with Cliff Ar-
quette, „

m. — Star Playhoos*
Gale Page, hostess;

( Girl te/krt to h^wfm
i jf̂ HK^T? FLAMING ROMANCE,

I
ROMANCE,

ADVENTURE, INTRIGUE, „
PACE EVERY MOMENT OF

PRESENTED EVERY SUNDAY
B Y V I C K S

II

I TUNE IN "™""~

TODAY-1 P.M.-WBBM


